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et us start by
saying we are

pat and i we r e col l e ge
swee the ar ts , and boas t
2 6 y ea r s of f r ie nds hip and

very thankful you are
considering adoption
and viewing our profile.

19 years of marriage!

Our family includes me, Patty
and my inspiring husband,
Pat, Austin, our 17-year-old

We met

11th Annual Army 10 Miler “Pat’s Team” lunch

on our

nephew, and a 10-year-old
Black Lab named Wilson.

university’s main lawn at a pick-

Day trip to
White Tail
Resort

Austin is an important part of our family. He lives with
us and is excited to have a sibling to love.

up rugby match. Pat caught my eye
immediately so I began attending every rugby
event I could with no luck. The day I finally
admitted to a friend, that I liked Pat, he called

It is our hope that this book allows you the
opportunity to really get to know us.

and asked me out! Our first date was the very

We will do our very best to paint a picture of our life,

both love sports, travel, our friends,

next day. We had so much fun together; we

to help you imagine your child as a part of our family.

this country, our Irish heritage, and

We have always dreamed of raising children together.
We’ve faced many challenges along the way. Pursuing
adoption feels like the perfect way to build our family
and we are so excited to be on your short list of
adoptive parents.

Finishing lunch in North Carolina

E

e have a lot to be
thankful for every
day. We count our blessings, laugh
often and try not to take ourselves
too seriously. A stable home, with a
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we will
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Veteran’s Winter Sports Clinic in Aspen, Colorado
A day of Fishing and Archery on the farm

• h onesty

• a zest for li fe

Attending “Stand Up for Heroes” in
NYC for wounded Veterans

spending time with family.

We dated through college, and went our separate ways for a short time to
find our footing in the world. After a period of personal growth we reunited
and were married in 2000.
The US Army has shaped the last 20 years of our life. Right out
of college, Pat joined the Army as an Infantryman, to be a part of something
bigger and to see the world. Fourteen years of military service
made us who we are today: we have great friendships, had
many unique experiences, learned many life lessons and
have lived in Washington State, Georgia, Hawaii, Chicago,
California, Michigan and Alabama.
Pat’s Army career has had a profound effect on our ability to
build the family we desire. Throughout his military career, we endured long

loving couple that has an excellent

separations and a near-fatal combat injury in 2007. With hard work and

track record of making sacrifices for

support from family, friends and medical professionals Pat’s recovery surpassed

the sake of their marriage and for the

anyone’s expectations, but the one thing that still persists is infertility.

good of the family is what we have
to offer a child. With devotion,
determination and a deep
commitment to one another
we’ve built a safe haven for
all who reside here.

Our favorite Irish Proverb says it all:

“It is in the shelter of each other
that the people live.”

ABOUT

outdoors and is currently into adaptive

through. He is self-confident with

skiing, biking, and pilates.

at heart and enjoys spending time with the kids in our life.

He still has a heart for service;

Loyal, likable, social, resourceful and thoughtful

great personal charm and warmth. Pat can
be stubborn, he’s a fierce competitor and
or s h o u l d i say ,

Pat the Hat
BY pat ty

atty is a great wife. She is one of those people

ABOUT

at is an Irishman through and

has an uncommon grit, an irrepressible
buoyancy. My absolute favorite
thing about him, is his wit. He
finds the humor in all things and keeps us
laughing and smiling even when times are
tough.

who will always finds something fun to do. She is young

is how I describe her. In fact, Patty is fiercely

so whenever he can help a friend,

loyal to those she loves. She has an ability to know

inspire a group, give a talk. He’s
all in. Pat visits several universities a
year to educate medical students on the
unique veteran perspective of recovering
from wounds of war.

what we need as a family and as individuals. She assembles

or sh ould i say,

support systems of people, resources and meaningful

the Wifey

activities that help Austin and me continue to grow and
learn.

BY pat

Patty enjoys the three S’s; she was a certified swim

Pat was an avid rugby player in his

instructor and looks forward to teaching our child to swim

youth. He still follows local, national and

in the summers, kick the soccer ball around in the fall and

international rugby. He enjoys the great

ski in the winters. Experiencing the rewards of cultivating
a garden is also something Patty would like to share with a

I think Pat will
make a fantastic
Dad. He is a great role

child. The Nationals Baseball Club is her guilty pleasure she

Easter service in Colorado

model to our nephew Austin. He

grew up watching baseball with her dad. This summer we had
Ready to ski!

season tickets right behind third base. It’s a family friendly

is an inspiration to all who know

environment great for the kiddos. On holidays Patty goes

him. He has the time, energy

big, she so looks forward to celebrating each holiday with

and resources to care for a

our child by decorating, making

child. Pat looks forward to

crafts and filling our home with
the music of the season.

sharing his love of nature,
sports, reading, history
and country. He is excited
about the opportunity to
Spring time gardening, our Azaleas in bloom

Top of the Mornin to ya and
Happy Halloween, the perfect
costume for an Irishman

cultivate a life long learner.

Patty sharing her
favorite tap video from
Singing in the Rain

patty will be the most

Our holiday trip to
Philly, Patty grabbing
a bite of her favorite
dessert, ice cream

Summer travel, visiting Pat’s sister in North
Carolina. Goofing around with nieces and nephews

5 t h i n g s t h at
m a k e me happy

5 t h i n g s t h at
m a k e me happy
Friends

Spending time with
Austin

Warm Weather

Playing soccer

Reading

Pat’s dancing

Learning
Exercise

Flag Day Festivities in the Blue
Ridge Mountains

Cooking
Azaleas on our side-yard are beautiful each spring

Patty is
attuned to those around her and
strives to make all in her presence
comfortable and welcome. She is
the rock of this family. Patty has
a strong moral compass but also
sees the importance of letting
Austin make mistakes and find
his own way in the world. She
has an unwaivering love for him.
Something that I know she will
extend to our adopted child. She
always takes time to enjoy life and
really be present in good times
and bad, Patty will be a great
champion for this child and love
him/her all the days of her life.

amazing mother.

Frienships

i n t ro d u c i n g

years ago, at age 13. He is Pat’s sister’s son. He grew
up in Florida raised by his disabled mother and was having a tough

ar e s o imp ortant
to

ustin, our nephew came into our daily lives four

time getting the guidance he needed entering his teen years. Austin

us!
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Austin and his cousins in our
backyard with grandma

has a sweet, joyful spirit about him, he has grown into an exceptional

Everyone ready to
support Pat

young man, doing great academically and has his sights on a college
career. We adore having him as an engaged member of our family.

Christmas at our house
2017, Patty with her
brother, sister, mother
and niece

A NOTE FROM AUSTIN I

started living with Pat and Patty,

when I was 13-years-old. I enjoy playing many sports including, soccer,
wrestling, baseball, and drill team. During the summer, I teach kids how

Hiking with friends

to sail boats. I’m so excited about Pat and Patty adopting a child and
I can’t wait to be a big brother figure in their life. Pat is a funny, calm
person and Patty is very kind and loving. They both go out of their
Patty with her brother,
sister and uncle

New Jersey, extended family come from far and wide
when the VA cousins come to town

PAT’S FAMILY

Parents weekend at Austin’s school

way to do things for the people they love.

I am the youngest of six. Three of my brothers,

ur home is in Virginia

my father and my half sister live in the area. My sister, Megan, lives

just minutes outside

in North Carolina whom we see on holidays and during summer

of Washington, DC. In Virginia

months. My mother and sister, Mary, (Austin’s mom) live in Florida

we enjoy all four seasons, we have

whom we also see a few times a year.

beaches, lakes, mountains, farms,
and cities. We live in one of the best

I have 5 nieces and 4 nephews, we like to attend their sporting events,
Pat and Brianna
sporting the same
hair do

Welcoming the
newest addition to
the family

concerts, church events and birthdays. We are also very close with
my Dad’s family in New Jersey. At least twice a year we visit and they

Our brand new kitchen

near several parks, trails, pools,
churches and a robust community

future son or daughter to my family.

center that offers all sorts of kid’s

My family lives in Richmond, VA, two hours

south of DC. My mother, younger brother, sister, two nieces and
nephew live within 30 minutes of each other. My father, a WWII
Veteran passed away at age 85 a few years ago, we all miss him dearly.
Pat and I like to spend Christmas, Easter and Summer Vacations on
Hilton Head Island with them. We see them often throughout the year.
FRIENDS WHO WE CALL FAMILY

We are extremely

INTRODUCING, WILSON OUR 10-YEAR-OLD BLACK

activities. We bought our 1965 bi-

LAB.

He is such a special part of our family. Wilson is a service dog

level four-bedroom fixer upper six

trained to help Pat walk through crowds and in public places due to his right

years ago and just finished our last

peripheral vision loss. Wilson went through two years of specialized training.

project, “the kitchen”, phew!

He came to Pat from America’s VetDogs, located in Smithtown, NY, Memorial
Day weekend of 2011. We’ve had Wilson for almost eight years and cannot
imagine life without him. When he is not working for Pat he becomes the
family dog and is the most beautiful, loving, snuggly bear you’ll ever meet.

lucky to have a wide variety of friends from high school, college, the

Our house sits on a dead-end road,
lined by sidewalks. It has a fencedin yard, a sun porch and back deck,
shaded by big oak trees. The house
is bright and warm. It’s Patty’s

army, Pat’s rehabilitation days and our community. Our friends are an

pride and joy, designed

extension of our family.

Patty, Austin and family at the National
Botanical Garden Christmas Train Exhibit

public school districts in the nation,

visit each October for the Army 10 Miler. I can’t wait to introduce our

PATTY’S FAMILY

Christmas dinner at our house 2017

Home, sweet home

especially with Austin and

BECAUSE OF OUR WIDE NETWORK, ADOPTION

our fufure child in mind. It

IS NOT NEW TO US.

is our hope that our friends

Both of us have adopted cousins whom

we love. One of Patty’s best friends is adopted and is raising two

and family will always

adopted children of her own. Pat’s cousin has three adopted children.

gather here for good food

We’ve seen first hand how adoption changes lives for the better.

After an afternoon swim

Wilson loves working for Pat

and good company.

BECOMING PARENTS is

our vision of hope

hen Pat was injured in Iraq, we
needed a long-term goal, a vision
to keep us motivated through the long
recovery process. Our end goal was a
simple one; for Pat to be able to
enjoy life, live in the community
with Patty and raise a family
together, and boy did it feel out of
reach at times.
This vision helped us fight the good fight. In
the end it’s what pulled us through. We just
can’t even express in words what a blessing
a baby would be, or the size of the hole in
our hearts an adoption would fill. We look
forward to experiencing the world through
the eyes of a child. We are more than ready
to put the war behind us and to begin the
next chapter.
Our commitment to you and our
most valuable assets we offer a
child are love, respect, confidence,
resilience, security, time, patience,
guidance, service, zest for an
engaged and active life, faith in
themselves, trust in family, and a
heck of a lot of hugs.

our precious gift of adoption will be celebrated in our household. From our experience raising Austin,
we know the importance of allowing a child to grow and thrive with a full honest understanding of who they are and
where they come from. We intend to raise our son or daughter with an emphasis on how you made this choice out of love.
This baby will be well aware of what a special person you are and the great sacrifice you have made.
We hope this profile gave you a real sense of who we are. Thank you for taking the time to get to know us. We wish you
the best of luck and pray for clarity during your time of uncertainty. May whatever you decide to do bring you peace and
comfort. If you chose to make an adoption plan with us, we promise to do all we can to support you.

